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The Judicial Committee loses one of its
active members in the Right Hon. Robert
P. Collier, Baron Monkswell, who died Oct.
27, aged 69. Lord Monkswell sat in a great
many appeals from Canada, and was favor-
ably known to the bar as a painstaking and
accomplished judge. A notice of his career
will be found in the present issue.

The bar of the Quebec section have also
held a meeting with reference to the com-
pulsory assessment for an official law report,
and have passed a resolution disapproving
of it. The meeting went further, and found
fault with the regulations allowing a salary
to the Secretary-Treasurer of the General
Council, and fees to the examiners,-work
which formerly was performed gratuitously.
In the face of the general opposition to the
proposed reports, it is understood that the
scheme will not be pressed.

No fable seems to be too silly or incredible
to find its way into print now-a-days, though
the persons who reproduce such inventions
muet be perfectly aware of their extreme
improbability, to say the least. One of the
latest stories in circulation is to the effect
that a learned judge of the Superior Court
refused to permit an English witness to give
his testimony in his own language, and the
name of the judge was actually appended to
this utter absurdity.

The Supreme Court of the United States
manages to get through about 400 cases per
annum, and at present has work for three
years ahead. It is satisfactory, however, to
learn that neither the toils of the past nor
those in prospect, have reduced the learned
judges to a lean and dyspeptic condition. In
a note referring to the formal visit which
they made to the President, at the opening
of their annual session, it is said: "The

justices are all large men. Almost any one
would attract attention by his great size and
appearance; and consequently, when the
court drove up to the executive mansion
and filed into the blue room, they were the
observed of all observers. The attorney-
general was with them, and he too is a good
sized man. When the President joined the
group in the blue room the party of big men
was complete. The judges did not romain
long. They simply paid their respects and
drove off again to the capitol."

Judge Taft, of the Vermont Supreme
Court, in a paper on " English Law and its
Early Books," says: " Tle first book of Eng-
lish law known to have been printed was an
abridgment of the ancient law in Norman
French, by Nicholas Statham, Baron of the
Exchequer in 1468. It was printed, as is
supposed, between the year 1470 and 1490. As
is usual with those early books, there is no
date, no title page, and no paging, and the
author's name does not anywhere appear.
It contains many original authorities which
are not extant in the year books of those
days. In the century after the year 1500
there were many law treatises published,
among them the abridgment of Fitzherbert,
his Natura Brevium; 'The Doctor and
Student,' by St. Germain; Terms De La Ley,
by Rastelle; 'The Boke for a Justyce of
Peace ;' 'The manner of Kepynge a Court
Baron and a Lete;' and the Carta Foodi, a
book of precedents of feoffments. During
the same century there were several vol-
umes of the year books printed, and the re-
ports of Plowden, Brooke, Bellewe and Dyer.
The united number of printed volumes of
decisions of the English Courts in 1645 can
be seen from the comments of the 'Legal
Bibliography' upon the paper read by Sen-
ator Hoar, before the Aqnerican Antiquarian
Society, in which he states there were but
fourteen. In commenting upon this state-
ment it is shown that there were twenty-
eight volumes of reports then in existence.
But to make this number each part of Coke's
reports must be treated as a separate volume.
Happy year 1280, when two volumes con-
tained all the law that was known. Happy
1645, when all the law reports might be
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packed in a small travelling trunk. Soule's
Reference Manual, published in 1883, gives
nearly seven thousand volumes of reports of
cases of English law, Africa and the islands
of the distant seas furnishing their con-
tingent, with several thousand volumes of
elementary treatises."

THE LATE LORD MONKSWELL.

THE world has hardly had time to become
familiar with the identity of Lord Monkswell
with Sir Robert Collier when the first bearer
of the title passes into history. How the
name came to be adopted, when last year it
formed one of a batch of Mr. Gladstone's
creations, caused some curiosity. The titles
of lawyers are sometimes suggested by pure
sentiment, as in the case of Lord Lyndhurst,
who took the name of the place where he
first met bis wife, or Lord Chelmsford, who
chose the place where he had bis first brief,
and the territorial connection is generally
very slight. Irreverent persons suggested
that some one had merely invented a pretty
name, but the name was, in fact, taken from
a small farm in Devonshire. An amusing
contretemps happened on Sir Robert's assump-
tion of the title. The farm had belonged to
him, but he bad sold it. The purchaser was
a simple West-country farmer, who was con-
siderably put out when he beard that Sir
Robert was now Lord Monkswell. Whether
he supposed that bis title to the freehold
might be affected, or that he had bought the
name and all the uses to which it could be
put, as well as the land, it is certain that he
went to bis lawyer at Plymouth in great
alarm and asked if nothing could be done to
protect bis interests. Vice-Chancellor Malins
once issued an injunction against a man who,
to the confusion of the postman, had adopted
for bis bouse a name very like that of his
neighbour's bouse; but the Vice-Chancellor
was no more, and we believe that the country-
man's lawyer w4s unable to advise that even
a quo warranto, petition of right, or any other
great constitutional engine could effectually
be put in motion to prevent a successful
lawyer choosing what title he liked.

Collier was rather a man of varied accom-
plisliments than concentrated talent. He was

an excellent billiard player, an artist of taste
and skill, and a sound and painstaking
lawyer. He had a turn for politics, which,
combined with local influence, stood him in
good stead in bis career. His family belonged
to the class of prosperous provincial business
men; and his father, having been returned
for Plymouth at the General Election after
the first Reform Act, was a member of the
House of Commons for ten years. Robert
Collier was educated at the Plymouth Gram-
mar School, went to Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, passing out of the University without
distinction, was called to the bar and joined
the Western Circuit. His influence in these
parts brought him briefs, and bis steadiness
of application and practical knowledge
brought him more. He was accounted an
admirable junior, and was one of the few of
that class who disappoint the prognostications
of their friends that they will fail as Queen's
Counsel. In fact lie did not take this im-
portant step until lie had made the ground
firm by obtaining a seat in Parliament, a
goal to which he had looked forward from
the beginning. Immediately after he had
taken bis degree, and while yet a law student,
lie had made an attempt on the borough of
Launceston, but in 1852 lie gained the Ply-
mouth seat, which lie retained until bis ele-
vation to the bench. A year or so after bis
return to Parliament he took silk. The
period was intermediate on the circuit be-
tween the brilliant era of Cockburn and
Crowder and the almost equally brilliant
time of Coleridge and Karslake. Crowder
had just been elevated to the Common Pleas,
and Cockburn had been Solicitor-General for
some years, and had left the circuit. Kars-
lake and Coleridge were still juniors. Mon-
tague Smith had been a Queen's Counsel
about a year, and he found Collier a very
formidable antagonist. Every weapon within
bis reach was employed by Collier. As Mon-
tague Smith said of him years afterwards :
" Collier did not care how h bit or where he
bit, so long as he bit hard enough." The
feelings engendered by the daily opposition
of two leaders on a small circuit are apt to
produce a strained situation, but it is well to
know that the two opponents afterwards sat
sido by side for fourteen years in the Privy
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Council, thie hatchet having been deeply
buried. It was in tlie robes of Sir Montague
Smith, hallowed by five years' wear, tliat Sir
Robert Collier acquired that two days' ex-
perience as a judge .which Lord Hatherley
considered sufficient qualification for the
Pri4.y Council, but whicli was generally pro-
nounced too magically rapid. Honours fel
on Collier in quick succession. He was Re-
corder of Penzance, Counsel to tlie Admiral-
ty and Judge Advocate of the Fleet, Solicitor
General, and Attorney-Genoral. As Attorney
General lie accepted the best office of profit
on lis circuit, that is tlie Recordership of

Bristol, but this form of pluralisîn was not
countenanced either by the circuit or his
constituents, and lie resigned it only by a

further stroke of good luck to be made a
judge of the Common Pleas and a member
of tlie Judicial Committee in startling suc-
cession. The condemnation by lawyers of

both sides whicli this manoeuvre provoked is
matter of general history.

Sir Robert Collier miglit have said 'Post
me, diluvium,' because bis appointment to
the Privy Council and tlie cynical defence of

it by lis colleagues largely contributed to
thie ultimate fall of thoe Government, but lie
himself was safe, as the appointmelit was,
however questionable in policy and morals,
undoubtedly legal. Hie took bis seat witli
Sir Montague Smith, Sir James Colvile, and
Sir Barnes Peacock, who formed the paid
members of tlie Judicial Committee under
the Act se reoently passed and so easily
violated. It was one of tlie commonplaces
of the controversy tliat on bis merits the
appointment of Sir iRobert Collier was unob-
jectionable, and the experience of sixteen
years proved the trutli of this assumption.
Thie atm'ospliere of the Judicial Commiitee,
with its formal. and apparently unanimous
judgment, is not sucli as to encourage the
exhibition of judicial greatness. The member
of the Committee responsible for the literary
formi of the judgment is generally entrusted
witli the task of reading it, and in this way
much of Sir Robert Collier's work lias found
its way into the Reporte. But the colonies
do not often send us burning questions of
law. Sir Robert's judgments wero generally
concerned in such things as the application

of a Crown Lands Act to Murrumbudg--e,
New South Wales, or other remote place, or
the elucidation of a Bankruptcy Ordinance
of Hong Kong. If lie could have chosen !ils
legal subjectis as lie chose tlie subjects of his
pencil, the resuit miglit have been happier.
He found a constant source of artistic in-
spiration in the Rosex±laui Glacier, in the
neighbourhood of which lie often passed a
part of tlie Long Vacation. 0f late years lie
has frequently sat with Lord Blackburn,
wliose judgment, togetlier witli lis own and
tliat of the rest of the Committee, he lias
delivered. H1e was gradually deprived of bis
colleagues, whose vacant places were, fot
filled up. Sir James Colvile died in 1880,
and Sir Montague Smith resigned in 1882.
Lord Fitzgerald was appointed as a Lord of
Appeal to fil tlie gap, but the deatli of Lord
Monkswell will not be followed 'by a fresh
appointment. Sir Barnes Peacock remains
tlie last of lis class, and on liim, with thie
assistance of the Lords of Appeal from time
to time, and of Sir Richard Couch and Lord
Hobhouse, falis the burden of the Privy
Council jurisdiction. With him the last of
the four judges of wliom Lord Monkswel
was one will disappear, and in their place
will be four Lords of Appeal in Ordinary
taking tlieir turn in the House of Lords and
tlie Judicial Committee as occasion may re-
quire. Lord Monkswell is an example how
liard work, good talents, and a capacity for
taking advantage of every opening, will
make a judge wlio, if lie does not add lustre
to tlie bendli, plays excellently well tlie part
of supporting it.-Law Journal (London).

COURT 0F REVIEW.

Qirm, April 30, 1883.

Before CAsAULT, CARON, ALLBYN, JJ.

GUILLFr v. L'HxuRunux, and LÂAPÂJHEm
et aI., T. S.

Juriediction - Conte8tation of garnishee'e
declaration.

T7he defendant, a merchant, residing at Ste-Ge-
neviève de Batiscan, became finaricially em-
barraeeed; on the 23rd Septem ber, 1882, at
Montreal, he made a voluntary notarial as-
signment of ail hie estate to the two gar-

SU
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nishees. The garnishees entered into pos-
session of his assets and realized, from the
sale of such assets, $2,200.71. The defen-
dant's pretensions are that they sacrificed
his assets: he claims that they sold, to one
Alphonse Turcotte, for $1,690, his stock in
trade, which was worth $2,825.42; and that,
to the same person, they sold for $500: (1)
A building lot with a duelling and a store
upon it. (2) A hypothecary debt for $182.
(3) Promissory notes, to the amount of
$718.20.

The plaintif in this case, a creditor of the defen-
dant, for $185, became dissatisfied with the
trustees' management of the defendant's es-
tate, sued the defendant, in the Circuit Court,
at Three Rivers, for that sum and, on the
defendant's confession, obtained judgment.
The plaintif then placed, in the hands of
the trustees, a garnishment-seizure.

The garnishees separa tely, on oath, made declara-
tions, identical in their terms; the plaintif
in this case contested the declaration of each
of the garnishees. Issue having been joined
on the contestations, the parties proceeded to
proof and hearing; and, upon the 8th Fe-
bruary, 1883, the Circuit Court dismissed
the present plaintiff's contestations of those
declarations and adjudged that the trustees,
as garnishees, had rendered a satisfactory
judicial account of their management of the
defendant's estate.

In the Court of Review in this case, it uas
HELD :-10. That the Circuit Court had no ju-

risdiction in the subject matter of the litiga-
tion, since it involved an amount exceeding
$200; and that, on that ground, the judg-
ment should be reversed ;

2o. That theplaintif, having selected a tribunal
without jurisdiction to try such contestations
of the garnishees' declarations, involving an
amount exceeding $200, should be condemned
to pay the costs of such contestations;

3o. That, since the garnishees had not invoked,
either in the arcuit Court or in Revieu, the
question of jurisdiction, each party should
be condemned to pay his own costs in re-
vmew.

The following is the text of the judgment:
" CQnsidérant que la contestation de la dé-

claration d'un tiers-saisi est une instance
spéciale, séparée et distincte, un procès, où
le tiers-saisi devient partie et défendeur; et
que le code de procédure et, avant lui, un
statut spécial, en donnant pour les contesta-
tions de déclarations de tiers-saisis, au tri-
bunal d'où a émané la saisie-arret, juridic-
tion ratione personae, n'a pas étendu sa juri-
diction ratione materiae;

"Considérant que la demande formulée con-
tre les tiers-saisis, par la contestation de leur
déclaration, excède de beaucoup la juridic-
tion de la Cour de Circuit, où elle a été faite;
mais que les tiers-saisis n'ont invoqué ce
moyen, ni en première instance, ni en révi-
sion, le jugement, prononcé le 8 février 1883,
par la Cour de Circuit, siégeant dans et pour
le district de Trois-Rivières, est infirmé et
mis à néant, et les parties à la dite contesta-
tion des déclarations des tiers-saisis sont
mises hors de cour, avec dépens en première
instance contre le demandeur, chaque partie
payant ses frais en révision."

L. P. Guillet for the plaintiff.
Ed. Gérin for the garnishees.

(J. O'F.)

SUPERIOR COURT.

AYLMER (district of Ottawa), Sept. 16, 1886.

Before WunTEL, J.
THOMPsON v. MARKS.

Judicial Hypothec.

Judicial hypothecs arising between the 31st
December, 1841, and 1st September, 1860,
only affect such immoveable property as the
judgment debtor possessed at the time when
the judgment was rendered.

PER CURIAM. The plaintiff sets up a judg-
ment rendered on the 28th of January, 1856,
against the defendant's author, and he prays
that the property of the defendant described
in the declaration be declared hypothecated
by the judicial hypothec resulting from the
above mentioned judgment.

With respect to-judicial hypothecs, there
are four periods, and during each of these
periods a different rule governs. The first
period extends to the 31st Dec. 1841, and
judgments rendered during this period affect
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ail property held by the debtor at the time
when such judgment was rendered or sub-
sequently acquired by him. The second
period extends fromn the 3lst Dec. 1841, to
the 1lst of Sept. 1860, and judgments rendered
during this period, affect only sucli property
as the debtor possessed at the time when the
judgment was rendered. The third period
extenda from the let of Sept. 1860, to the lst
of August, 1866, and judgments rendered
during this period affect only such property
as the debtor likewise possessed at the time
when the judgment was rendered and which
is described in a noticej registered with the
judgment. The fourth period commenced
on the lst of August, 1866, and any immove-
able belonging to the debtor at the time of
the registration of a judgment rendered
since, that day and of a notice descnibing
sucli immoveable becomes affected by the
judicial hypoihec.

The ruies governing this subject are to be
found in sections 3, 47, and 48 of chapter 37
of the C. S. L. C., and in articles 2026, 2034,
2035, 2036 and 2121 of the C. C.

In the present case the judgment was
rendered during the second period, and the
property which it is sought to affect was
only acquired by the judgment debtor on
the lSth of May, 1856, nearly four months
after the rendering of the judgment; it can-
not therefore be affected by the judgment.

The judgment of the Court is as follows
"The Court, etc.
"Considering that the judgment, from

which it is alleged that the judicial hypothec
forming the basis of the action in this suit
resulte, was rendered on the 28th of Jany.
1856, and that the judgment debtor .only
acquired the immoveable property which is'
the subject of the hypothecary action in this
suit on the lSth of May, 1856, and that hie
only becamne posessed thereof on the last
mentioned date;

"Considering that by law judicial hypo-
thecs arising between the 3lst of Dec. 1841,
and the lst of Sept., 1860, only affect such
immoveable property as the judgment debtor
poosessed at the time when the judgment
was rendered;

IlConsidening therefore, that the immove-

able property described in the decl aration
was neyer affected by a judicial bypothec
resulting from the judgxnent Jnentioned in
the declaration and hereinabove referred te;

IlDoth dismiss the action in this cause
witb coste."

Thos. P. Foran, for Plaintiff.
Henry Aylen, for Defendant.

CIRCUIT COURT.
HuuL (district of Ottawa), Nov. 6, 1886.

.Before WuRTELE, J.

MONG»ON V. CONSTANTINEAU.

Procedure-Judgment by defate - Opposition
- I>roof.

When an opposition i8 ftled to, a judgment ob-
tained by default upon the pkzintiffs affl-
dait, the issue has to be tried, and evidence
adduced, as it would have been if no judg-
ment had been rendered.

PER CUIRIAM. The plaintiff brought suit
on an account for goods sold and de1ývered,
and took judgment on defauit upon his own
affidavit.

The defendant hias made an opposition t'O
the judgment, by which hie specially denieis
ail indebteduess, and supports the same by
his affidavit.

The plaintiff has answered that the defend.
ant is indebted as stated in the declaration
and detailed account, and that hie had ac-
knowledged bis indebtednesse.

The case has been insciibed for proof and
hearing on the menite, and, without any
proof having been made on either side, lias
been submitted after argument.

The plaintiff relies on his judgment and
on the fact that the defendant had m~ade no
proof to impeacli it.

'It is an elementary principle that hie who
dlaims the performance of an obligation
must prove it, and that teetimony given by
himself cannot avail in his favor. This rmie
of law iis contained in articles 1203 and 1232
of the C. C.

As an exception to this rule, a plaintiff can
ôbtain a judgment upon ie own afildavit in
the cases mentioned in article 91. of the C. C.
P., but sucli a judgment does not always
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finally terminate the suit in the Court in
which it is brought. Under article 484 of
the C. C. P., the defendant may seek relief
against such a judgnient by means of an
opposition, and article 490 provides that the
opposition is to be, held to form part of the
proceedings upon the original suit, and to be
a defence to the action. Th)e proceedings
are then subject to the provisions concerning
the contestation of ordinary suits.

It is only wlien no opposition is made
within the delay specified that the allegations
of the declaration are beld, under article
493, to be admitted and proved, and that
the judgïnent becomes a decisory and final
one. When an opposition is produced, the
issue has to be tried as it would have been
if no judgment had been rendered. When
the allegations of the declaration are denied,
tbe plaintiff bas to prove bis case; and, on
the other hand, when the opposition is in
effect a peremptory exception, adducing
facts in avoidance or extinction of the cause
of action, the defendant must provo bis
allegations.

In the presont case, the plaintiff bas neg-
lected to make any proof of the debt isought
te be recovered, and the action must con-
sequently be dismissed.

Action dismissed withi costs, saving re-
course.

A. McConnell, for plaintiff.
Rochon & Champagne, for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEY'S BENCH. -
MONTREAL.*

Master and Servant-Death of Servant-Res-
ponsibility of Emtployer-Damages.

M., the liusband of plaintiff, was emploved
by the defendant, master of a steamship, to
assist in unmooring the steamsbip then lying
at the wharf at Montreal, and about to put
te sea. Wbile M. was standing ready to
cast off the stern hawser from tbe post te,
wbicb it was fastened, the bawser snapped,
and M. was fatally injured.

HELD-(Ramsay and Cross, JJ., diss.):
Tbat the presuimption was that the rope wau
insufficient for the purpose for which it was

To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 2 Q.-B.

being used, or that tbe ship was unskilfully
bandled, and in either case, the master of
the ship was responsible.-Corner & Byrd,
Jan. 27, 1886.

Litigi eus Right-Sale of-C. C. 1582-1584.

H-ELD :-That C.C. 1584 ê 4, wbicb states
that " the provisions of C. C. 1582 do not
apply when the judgment of a court has
been rendered affirming the rigbt," refers te
a judgment upon.the particular demand in
litigation, and not to a judgnient affirming
anotber right of a similar cbaracter.-Monk
and Ramsay, JJ., diss.-Brady & Stewvart et
ai., Marcb 22, 1886.

JSUPERIOR CO URT-MONTREAL.*

Railu'ay Company-42 Vict. (D.) ch. 9,s. 9.-
Trerpass--Injunetion.

HELD:-That the Court not only bas
jurisdietion to interfere to restrain a coin-
pany from affecting a man's land by deviat-
ing from tbe exact limits prescribed by the
statute wbîch gives them autbority, but is
almost bound te interfere, and will, as a
matter of course, interfere, unless tbe dam-
age is 50 sligbt that no injury has arisen, or
is likely to arise, or unless the injury, if any
bas arisen, is se small as te, be bardly cap-
able of being appreciated by damages, or
unleas the remedy by action of damages is
adequate and sufficient, or is, under the cir-
cumstances of the case, the proper remaedy,
or unless the trespass is one merely of a
temporary nature. So, wbere a Railway
company commenced works on tbe lands
of a person without obtaining a warrant of
possession under tbe stalute, held, that it
was a prop)er case for an injunction.-Ever8e
et ai. v. The North- West Railway Co., Torranoe,
J., Aug. 4, 1886.

Contrainte-Action between husband and uife.

HELD :-Tbat an order for coercive irn-
prisonnment may be granted in an action for
separation from bed and board.-Gravel v.
La houlière, Torrance, J., Aug. 18, 1886.

0To appear ia Montreal Law Reports, 2, S. C.
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Damage&-Exposure to Contagious Disease.
HE@LD :- That a person who knowingly

permits the child of another to be exposed
to infection from a contagious disease (small-
pox) existing in lier house, is responsible for
the bass and damages thereby occasioned to
the father of the child.-Oeineau v. Brossard,
Torranoe, J., June 26, 1886.

Will- Usufruct-Substitution- Caducité.

A teetator having, made lis will as
followse -

"I1 give, devise and bequeatli ail my real
estate and personal property and effects of
every nature, kind and description, and
wherever situate, to my beloved wife, Ann
Bain, for and during the terni of lier natural
life, and after lier dea tli, to my nepliew W.
E. Phillips, and to his heirs and assigns for
ever,"-and the nephew liaving died duringZ
the life of tlie widow:

HELD :-That this did not give the usufruct
to the widow, and the nue propriété~ to tlie
nepliew and hie hoirs, as tihe latter contend-
ed, nor did it create a substitution in favor
of the nephew only, whidh became caduque
on lis death before the opening of the sub-
stitution on the deatli of tlie widow, as con-
tended by her,-but that it created a sub-
stitution which continued in favour of the
heirs of the nepliew after hie deatli waiting
the opening of the substitution on the death
of the widow.-Phillips et al. v. Bain, Loran-
ger, J., March 14, 1885.

QUO WARRANTO.

In a very recent case (1) the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachuqetts has discus-
sed the funictions and operation of the writ of
Quo Warranto, or of the nature thereof, and
refused to apply that remedy te the relief of
a private person upon wlîose relation the in-
formation was filed.

The facts were that Kenney, finding the
operatione of the gas company in digging up
the street and laying pipes, inconvenient to
his business as a brewer, caused the informa-

(1) Kenneu, v. Consumer8' Ga@ Co., and Attorney Gen-
erai v. Same, Sept. 11, 18U,8 N. East. Rop. 138.

tion to be filed. upon hie relation by the At-
torney General.

The court held, that the plaintifi' had mis-
taken hie remedy, that the law wilI flot ac-
cord the benefit of this extraordirrary writ
unless it shall appear that the desired relief
cannot be obtained through ordinary proces-
ses. On the general subject, the court Bays:

" We have no doubt that the court has jur-
isdiction, in proper cases, to restrain acts
like those now comiplained of, upon the infor-
mation of the attorney general, eitlier on be-
haif of the commonwealth, or at the relation
of a private individual.(2 ) But in determining
whether a proper case lias been made
out, ail the circumstances are to be looked at.
In England, in cases lîke the present, w here
the court lias refused to interfere by way of
injuniction, special significance lias been at-
tached to the circumstance that the informa-
tions were not brought in belialf of the
public, but merely at the relation of parties
privately interested, wlio might themwelves
have instituted legal proceedings, if any
special damage had been infiicted upon
them.Q) In the former case.( 4) Lord Cran-
worth Ivent so far as to say : "I cannot but
come to the conclusion that the attorney
general and the public here are a mere fic-
tion, and that the real parties concernied are
only those that were parties to the first suit."
Page 313. This, liowever, je flot a controliing
consideration; and, if an information is
brouglit, in cases where the principal inter-
est involved is a private one, the introduc-
tion of a relator is proper, in order that he
may be liable for Cost,.( 5 ) But, while not
doubting that cases miglit exist in which
the interposition of the court would be pro-
perly souglit to restrain the digging up of
streets, we see no occasion for such interfer-
once here. Iu a very recent case it lias been
declared that "'the court will not interfere

(2) Attorney General v. Jamaica Pond Aqueduet Corp.,
133 Mass. 361; Dietriet Attorney Y. Lynn & B. R. R.,16
Gray, 242.

(3) Attorney, General v. She&qeld Gas Con-sumer&' Co.,
3 De Gex, M. & GI. 304; A

4
ttorney General v. Cambridge

Consumera' Gas Co., 4 Ch. App. 71, 81, 82, 84, 87.
(4) Attorney General v. Sheffleld, etc., Co., Supra.
(5) Pub. St. c. 189, § 19; 1 DanieUl, Ch. Pr. (4th Amer.

Ed. 1416.
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when the obstruction to the rights of the
public is of such a character that it may
with equal facility be removed by other con-
etituted authorities and public officers. There
muet be a want of adequate, sufficient re-
medy, and the injury to public rights muet
bo of a substantial character, and not a more
theorotical wrong."(')
. By Pub. St. c. 106, è 77, it is provided
that Ilthe mayor and aldermen or soeotmen
of a place in which pipes or conductors of
such a corporation (i.e., gas-light companios)
are sunk, may regillate, restrict, and control
ahl acte and doings of such corporation which
may in any manner affect the health, safety,
convenience, or property of the inhabitants
of such place." A convenient tribunal is thus
provided withi adequate authority to remedy
ail the grievances set forth in the informa-
tion, which. consist solely in the attempt to
open and dig up Terrace street. There is no
avorruent that any application bau been
made to the mayor and aldermen, and relief
refused. The case thus falîs directly within
the principle of the decision in Attorney Gen-
eral v. Mfetropolitan R. R. (2) In a case which,
like the present, is brought to sustain private
intorests, there is no occasion for the inter-
férence of this court, at least until it appears
that a meal and substantial injury existe orlis
threatened, and that the mayor and, alder-
men have refused relief upon due application
to them.

The information also prays that proceed-
ings in the nature of a quo mearranto shail be
taken by the court to restrain the defendant
from fturther use of its corporate power, and
from usurping public franchises to which it is
not entitled. But if the attorney general
iseeks such a remedy, it should be by an in-
formation ex officio, and not by an informa-
tion brought primarily for the protection of
private interests"( 5 )

The bill was dismissed and the domurrer
sustained.-Cent. Law Journal.

(1) Attor'iey General v. Metropotian R. R., 125 Maas.
515, 516.

(2) See, also, .Attorney Genwralv. Bay, ;Ste Brick Co.,
115 Mais. 431, 438.

(3) Qom. Y. Union Inu. Co., 6 Maie. 280, 232; Rie. y.
National Bank, 12 Mais. 300.

INSOL VENT No TICES, ETC.

Quebec Official Gazette, Nov. 13.

Judicial Abandonm ente.
John MeLean, trader, Murray Bay, Nov. 6.
Nathaniel Michaud, trader, St. Eloi, Nov. 8.

Ci rator# aprpointed.
Re J. G. Gingrih & Co., printers, Quebec.-H. A.

Bedard, Quebec, curator. Nov. 8.
Re J. A. Lavigne, trader, Trois Pistoles. - H. A.

Bedard, Quebeo, curator, Nov. 10.
Re Wilson & Cowley, printers, Montreal.-J. M. M.

Duif, Montreal, curator, Nov. 10.

Dividende.
Re Auguste Laberge.-First and final dividend pay-

able Nov. 29, E. Begin, Quebec, curator.
Re Cyprien Lemaire, Ste. Madeleine.-First divi-

dend, payable Dec. 4. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,
curator.

Re Joseph Lemieux, St. Isidore.- Final dividend
payable Dec. 4. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.

Re L. N. Simoneau, Victoriaville.-First dividend,
payable Dec. 4. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.

Séparation ai to propertj.
Julia Hannah Andres vs. Herbert Taylor, trader,

Montreal, Nov. 16.
Virginie Bourgeois vs. Charles Ledoux, trader, St.

Hyacinthe, Nov. 9.
Christine Peltier vs. Pierre Menard, fariner, Barn-

ston, Oct. 28. Mntgo oay

Minutes of Ferdinand Faure, St. Hlenri, transferred
to A. C. A. Bissonnette, N. P.- St. Henri, Nov. 9.

Memb.ere elected.
A. E. E. Lussier, Verchères; A. Boyer, Jacques

Cartier; J. 0. Villeneuve, Hochelaga; O. Baldwin,
Stanstead.

GENERAL NOTES.
"'Not long ago a lawyer froin one of the western

States, who had neyer visited Washington hefore,
came here to argue a case before the Supreme Court,"
writes the Washington correspondent of the Boston
Traveller. " He created a sensation which moade the
chills creep up and down the backs of the venerable
justices who had to listen to to hlm. When hie came
into court hie wore a red fiannel shirt, coarse woollen
clothes and cowhide boots. His hair hadn't seen the
scissors for several seasons, and the razor was a stran-
ger to his face. At first hie was taken for a crank, but
when the case wai called, the court soon found out
that he was a man of great ability. The question at
issue was involved in a patent suit, and was quite in-
tricate and complicated. It took the country lawyer
two dayî to argue the case, and hie finaliy won it.
After adjournment on the first day one of the court
officers suggested that a white shirt, collar, cuifs, and
cravat would make an improvement in bis personal
appearance. The lawyer told hum that hie didn't own
one. The next day however hie wore a paper collar
about the width of an ordinary cuff, pinned on to bis
red shirt."
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